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c-tjf Stabintial t^megan.

•pMà in sympathy with hi* prafekrpesta* wit hitseoattoetfass».theseop# 
1 Of Û* thought, wfcb the fo*cM faro, of iuindt-

■ "rear»o* xt atfï? ■
aively, for he will 
he represent».

As he look* upon th 
•peeks, let him oottridsr 
in danger of being lost. Thëir soul*, which 
believes (hell lire forever, he also believe* mi 
he loet forever. Let him gauge the dimenaione 
of that lou, a* he underetand* it | let him think 
of the element* mingled m ttelr eup ef ebnww, 
according to hi* faith, and then feel that beooew I From eee each peaeagv fcefiU derive a more 
to them " in Christ's Mead to lave 1o+h&ô^éstb,*»m eeethevh* wiM

of John Oeedwin rays :—" If the rhapsodical 
end incoherent detail* of prejudice, the intem
perate ebullition* of party feeling, and the rude 
•allie* of *elf-eomplacent and censorious levity

shine with a clearer light in all hi* | *hould go down to them, posterity wiU pronounce ! «ion. Without the faithful, courageous, and vet 
reading*. If it* practical and experi- the Historian* of the Di»*enter* much better j affectionate preaching of the Gospel law the 

m«nt«Tln*innn have been adequately *et forth, qualified to misrepresent Mr. Fletcher** *enti- j church will inevitably degenerate.
he will turn to it with a never-failing interest in j 
the constantly recurring vicissitudes of Tfe.

1 the love of Chriet

will he not pereuede ? Can he help it ? St, 
Penl said, “ We mart 
judgment seat of Christ - - - Knowing, there
fore, the wr* of the Lord, we persuade men.”

Men ere to be saved by lore. They are to be 
led Into the supreme love of Gntf, ami doe* rea
son teach that this can beet be done by logical 
processes ? 
himself show that 
str.inetb.”

To young men who deaire to persuade, but 
find it difficult from their mental constitution, 
the consideration of th* topic* we base indicated 
will prove advantageous. Let them argue, but 
let argument be the approach preparatory to the 
charge of persuasion, entreaty, beseeching with 
which they purpose, by God’s help, to carry the 
citadel. Let them have in their hearts Use con
viction, “ we apeak to men in peril j speak in 
Christ’s stead ; «peak for God ; speak to save 
them ; apeak because God send* us with the 
word of reconciliation j ” and they will eooo 
“ beseech,* agonise and plead. Each sermon 
will become a fearful reality, each message one 
from the Lord of lleeta. They will rely nose 
the let* upon truth, wiU study none th* lose to 
■tere it clearly, but they will apeak it from the 
heart. Doctrine» will be preached with ao 
care, but a* meant to salvation, not to the end of 
preaching. There will be logic still, but it will 
be «et on fire of love.—-V. W. Advocate.

learn how to guard against or to resist tempt*-
wflt ittV

grace in affliction ; and thus hi* Bible will be 
studded with gems which he probably would 
otherwise never have discovered. How many 

dey here had theirguf.ai.s. eSSSra-pr
__  _____________ __ Bible» the* enriched ^p-the exposition* of the

He who wins other* to love, most “idi*t*r of CbriM 1
But wo may go further. By thus becoming 

familiar with the manner in which the minister 
ujtfaid* .the Word of God, the hearer learn* to 
do it himself He acquires the power of putting 
hie whole mind into immediate contact with the 
Word of God. He finds that there is an impor
tant meaning in every paragraph, and he 
faith'to believe that he can discover that mean
ing if he WÜL He eee* it done every Sabbath 
by another ; why should not be do it himeelf? 
The Bible ceases to be to him a book of riddles, 
or of unbroken, disconnected sentences, but 
book which he is confident that God meant him 
to understand. He prays for the aid of the Holy 
Spirit j be read* a passage over and over again, 
with the best (and thee* are commonly the brief
est) aids in hi* power, and more than all, with 
the humble and earnest deaire to know the whole 
will of God that he may do it. Following the 
example.ofbi» minister, he seeks for the leading 
thought of the paoeage i he seek* for it» connec
tion with that which immediately follow* i he ob
servée how these bear on the next, He thu* 
gains a knowledge of the direction in which the 
thought is mpvipg forward. Hence the connec
tion of the several parte with each other becomes 
obvious. At-last a light shine* upon this an 
noueeement of divine truth by which each por
tion is made severally luminous, and each casta 
its light upon every other. He read* sod reed* 
again, and at every repetition hi* soul come* into 
mon intimate communion with the divine idea, 
on which b*r meditates, until, with Watts, he can 
asy:—

- *•' t ; .1 "
“ And when my spirit diinh* her 611 

At *om* sweat word ef thine,
Net mighty mm, who share th* spoil.

Have joye compared with min*.
1| 4 worth the effort of a life time to pro- 

ducs.s_uch.Mt effect as this upon immortal souls 
—souls for whom Christ died ? Compare with 
U the reputation far rhetorical «kill, the praise 
of fine writing, the thanks {of gay diaciplet “ in 

l langusg* soft as adulation breathes,” for the in
tellectual treat they have eqjoyed, and bow eem- 
tsaoptible do they all appear ! It is the will of 

that we should “ feed the Church gf God, 
which he has purchased with his own blood and 
dots it not become u* to “be about our Master**

Drobhttial SStsItpn.
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Dr. Way land on the Gospel 
Ministry. -1*'

A new work on the Ministry of great value, 
from the pen of Dr. Wayland, has just been 
issued. It i* in the form of Lrrmt, ten in 
number, beaded at follows :—1, The put and 
present ; 2. fe salt to the ministry ; 3. The 
ministry not u Profession ; 1 Preaching the 
Gospel.—The Conversion of sinners ; 6. The 
edification of believers ; 6. Manner of pi 
ing ; 7. Pastoral Visitation ; 8. Other pastoral 
duties ; 9. Ministerial example j JO. fanoosl 
explanation. , gT

The eutbor announces hitnulf as opposed to 
Written discourses, and in favour of old-fashion
ed extemporaneous preaching, from the fiilnras 
of the heart. ,„v j. ,

Tne two style»—written and extemporaneous 
—are contruted in the following pu sags :

" During the preparation of the manuscript, 
there is none of that unsibility of th* prnenee 
of an audience that makes a preacher I ram hie 
In his knees, without which it is said that no one 
over spoke well The sermon is arranged ac
cording to the rules, and by this test the writer 
knows that it 1» s good ons, that the audience 
ought to like it ; and with this he ia too prone 
to be content. He enters the pulpit with more 
or less of this assurance. He hu no need to 
pray for the assistance of the Holy Spirit to far 
as the metier is concerned, for that ia all pre
pared already. He may pray that it may be re
ceived into good hearts, but he hu no wish that 
it be different from what it is. He hu no fear 
of breaking down, if only his voice and eye- 
sight remain ; for it is all plainly written out to 
a syllable before him. He reads it with such 
animation as may be natural to him, or with 
none at all, looking steadily at hit manuscript, 
and rarely or never catching the eyes of his audi
ence. If he makes a gesture, it ia with his eyes 
fixed on his paper ; one hand on the line which 
he it in danger of losing, and the other sawing 
the air without any kind of significance. When 
he closes, he perhaps feels that be hu not suc
ceeded in arresting the attention of the people. 
He baa labored hard, but the result hu not cor
responded with the pains that he hu takes. 
Something hu been the matter, but be does not 
know what it ia.

“ On the other hand, let a man know that he 
is shoot to address an audience on » subject of 
infinite importance, looking them directly ia the 
eyes, and speaking as man apeaketh to man, 
with the simple design of leading them at on»» 
to'some action which shall affect their destinies 
for eternity. He prayerfully aelsets a subject 
which seems best adapted to the went* of his 
people. Looking for toe promised md of the 
Holy Spirit, b. endeavors to penetrM.it. mean; 
ing, and dticov.r iu applications to thou whom 
he is to address. His preparation is a constant 
intercourse between his spirit end the Spirit of 
,11 truth. His object is to say precisely what is 
given him to say by the Master. The style in 
which he shall make known tbs truth giru him 
no uneasiness, for he it accustomed in conversa
tion to Use good English | there is no reason 
why he should not use it in the pulpit, end that 
ia all that is required. Filled thus with his sub
ject, he comes before his people to deliver his 
message. As he looks around him, and reflects 
•upon the position which he holds, and the con
sequences which rosy ensue to his hearers and 
biihaelf from the service before ldm, his heart 
sinks within him, and he not only knows, but 
feats, that there is no help for him but in 
God. He pleads the promises, and looks up 
to the Holy Spirit for aid, casting aside all 
desire tc please men ; and, conscious that 
he has no other intention than to declare 
the whole counsel of God, he rises to speak. 
The audience at once perceive that he is deeply 
in earnest. They look upon him with sympathy, 
such as nothing but unaffected earnestness can 
awaken. Their attention inspires him with con
fidence, and be proceeds in the delivery of hie 
message. Gaining strength as hs advances, he 
** *t home before bis audience ; and
* en he siu down he is conscious that, to the 

St of his ability, he has made known the whole
awar-'of r'f' H* m‘y «* first, be
ÔfTh 1 \‘nd ”nd th*. •>» the agitation 
Of the moment, th. thought, which he deemed
moet important escaped from hi. recollection. 
Lut with every attempt the liability of foiluk 
diminishes. He acquire, the power of thinking 
on hie leg.. Hi. trembling, agitatedrelianceon 
the Holy Spirit ia changed into habitual trustful 
confidence. He never rises in the pulpit with 
out an earnest, cheerful hope of producing some 
immediate, predict! effect upon his hearers. 
Nor is he apt to be disappointed. The exempts 
of his sincerity end love animates Christians, 
*nd attracts the attention of the careless ; for it 
is not in man not to be effected by that genuine 
love of touts that shines in the eye and speaks in 
the tones of s faithful and beseeching ambâeeàdbr 
of Christ. The Spirit speaks through him to the 
hearts of men ; saints are established in the faith, 
end sinners are turned to righteousness.**

Upon the usefulness of expository preaching 
the author thus writes, the benefit of expository 
preaching are manifold. In the first pleat, the

Mjwpi.r v . j A
In the last letter the Dr. refers at soma length 

to hie own coarse, aa having furnished the ground- 
k of whet he hoe written lor th* benefit of 

others. He expresses hi* regret that be had al
lowed, his pastoral relationship in bis earlier min
istry to be interrupted by other engagements in 
the Church ; and refera to hi* experience in hit 
proper work as follows :—

" When, a few yean since, I was called tempo
rarily to the exorcise of th* pastoral office, I en
deavoured in some measure to obey the precepts 
which I have here inculcated upon others. I at 
one* laid raids every other labour, and confined 
my reading almost exclusively to the Bible and 
to works on devotional or practical religion. To 
the measure of my physical ability, I preached 
the gospel both publicly and from house to 
house, seeking to hold personal conversation on 
the subject of religion, as far as it was possible 
with every member of the whole congregation. 
The Lord in mercy gave me auch auccesa as 
seemed good to him ; and though my imperfec
tions were many and my practice fell very far 
short of my duty ra a minister, I can truly say 
that no part of my ministerial life was ao full of 
enjoyment as this, and upon no part of it do I 
look bkek with ao meeh satisfaction. I do firmly 
believe that, to gain victory over one’s self, over 
lev* of re potation, position, or emolument, to 
consider all thing* but loa* for the excellency of 
the knowledge ef Chris* Jesus our Lord, end in 
the fees of oilmen W prerah simply what the 
word of God teeehee, to praach that only, and to 
do this, day after day, ne matter what men may 
think of ua, is the only way to secure a happy 
and success fill ministry, to be happy in our own 
aoula, from the presence of Chrirt abiding in us, 
and at last to hear his voice, “ Well done, good 
and faithfiil servant, enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord!” *

menu, to depreciate his talents, and to traduce 
his character, than to aaswer what they ere pleas
ed to call his • eloquence tad trop**.’ * We 
should scarcely have deemed this History worth 
notice but the mention of it gives us an oppor
tunity of remarking with what a miserable mono
tony the opinions of th* Historiens are still 
echoed in certain quartan. Fletcher it viewed 
os a dashing rhetorician, who conceals the infir
mities of hobbling logic under a brilliant and be
wildering verbiage a sort of word-manipulator, 
who blinds Me opponents and mesmerise* his 
admirers by fasts ef logomachy. We regret very 
much that the gifted author of " Wealey and 
Methodism” should have lent hi* influe nee in the 
rame direction, but we are disposed to forgive 
him the offence when he rays,—" The Methodism 
of Fletcher wee Christianity, u little lowered by 
admixture of human infirmity as we may hope 
to find it anywhere on earth.**

It is no part of our present purpose to give 
complete analysis, or to offer an elaborate de
fence of Mr. Fletcher’s works. His " Rational 
Demonstration of Men’s Corrupt and Lost Es
tate,” ia from the stand-point which the author 
takes, one of the most striking end suggestive 
tractates in the English language : his •* Address 
to the Serious Reader, who inquires, What must 
I do to be Saved ?” has a world-wide circulation, 
and has been the mesne of conversion to thous
ands : Ms " Portrait of St Paul * ia a treatise 
which no Minister can read without being in all 
respecta better fitted for the duties and trials 
Ms holy vocation. But the “ Checks to Antino- 
misnism ” are undoubtedly his masterpiece. The 
great Protestent doctrine of salvation by grace 
through faith, by which Luther won the Refor
mation, had, by a wanton perversity, been turn
ed into lasciviousness, and the distinguishing 
peculiarities of Arminien ism had been rashly 
confounded with the moet noxious elements of 
Pelagianism. Mr. Fletcher vindicated the doc
trine of grace with consummate ability and tri
umphant success ; and be demonstrated, as we 
think, that evangelical Arminianiam ia more in 
harmony with the genius of Christianity and the 
teaching of St. Paul than the stern and gloomy 
dogmas of Galvanism. We venture to affirm that 
the " Checks” «till hold, and will continue to 
hold, an important place in the theological liter
ature of evangelical Arminianiam.

John Fletcher was a mighty preacher. W* 
have frequently conversed with a venerable man 
who met in hia Clara and sat under hi* ministry, 
and whose faculty of recollection and description 
enabled him to reproduce the saintly vicar as he 
appeared in the pulpit with singular vividness 
and power. Hie tall and elegant figure, his long 
and flowing hair, hit lofty brow and lustrous eye, 
his musical and commanding voice, his rapid al
ternations of quiet eolemnity and impassioned 
earnestness, his slight foreign accent and win
some, loving looks ; hi* firm grasp of the Bible 
with the left hand sad with the fourth finger of 
the right baud pointed upwards—such was Flet
cher as he appeared in the old church at Madeley, 
Then|t here was the sermon itself ; always rich in 
Gospel truth full of direct appeals to the consci 
ence, and attended with an overpowering unetioo 
of the Holy Ghost. “ Many,” says the iascrip- 
tion on his tomb in the village churchyard, “ be
lieved hie report, and became his joy and crown 
of rejoicing.” Surely eueh a man deserves to be 
held in " everlasting remembrance." The Me- 
thodieti of Madeley erected a few years ago a 
Day-school to bis memory, end we hope that 
funds will soon be forthcoming to build the Ju
bilee Chapel in Switxerland.

ligiees coevictiow will Won degenerate into mere ed that all their speeches were of »n unpleasant * 
sentimentality, repentance in e outward refer- j kind. They had always some fault to find with 
station ; and «aversion into anreelismgaed an- ; what the preacher said and did. or with what be 
fruitful emotion and confident and vain profes- ought to have said end did, or with what he

ought to have said and done. Hia errors, real 
or imaginary, of omission and commission, were 

If it should marshalled in array, but he never, by any chance,

Oratory.
BY ”.rv. L. D. STEBBIN3.

No. 2.
s Quintilian divides oratory into fire parla : 1. 
Invention, which provides suitable and sufficient 
material». 2. Imposition, which divides the

John Fletcher’e Memory.
The Methodist Recorder, referring to the pur

pose in connection with the Missionary Jubilee 
movement, to erect a chapel at Lausanne, 8wita- 
erland, in memory of John Fletcher, thus apeak* 
of the character and writings of thM venerable

an :
Among the illustrious group of evangelists 

whose memory is blended with that great revival 
of religion, in the last century, commonly called 
Methodism, there ia no one whose name stands 
out with more enduring prominence then that of 
Jean Guillaame do la Fleehera. Hia pre-eminent 
sanctity of character, hia multifarious and ele
gant scholarship, hi* wonderful power and ad
mirable temper as an accomplished polemic, end 
his apostolical labours and succès*, have combin
ed to secure for him s glorious end imperishable 
renown. Descended from honourable and 
wealthy ancestors, he had the advantage of a 
sound and liberal education. He graduated in 
the Vniseraity of Geneva—a University which 
was not only redolent of the piety and learning 
of the great reformer Calvin, but also, M that 
tiara, the resort of com* of the most pious pas
tors sod able scholars among the French refa

it was them he laid the foundatien of hia 
subsequent elevation and greatness j it was there 
hie miadwra disciplined to keennem and breadth, 
to that subtlety in analysis end dexterity in gen
eralisation, which see ee conspicuous in his writ
ings I it was there, amid some of the grandest 
scenery ef nature, Ms mind was enriched with 
Ibot* glorious images by which he was enabled 
to illuminate some of the deepest problems of 
human thought | it was there, by frequent and 
familiar inureoun* with the dntindsnta ef ex
iled and martyred alma, he leant both the 
vrira of «va and raligioua liberty, and the mira 
sod wickeds*** of the man of sta , and it a 
the», probably, h. feramd that arsmo. to 
Gnavmi orthodox, which . tora to ararly 
all hi* eootrovanial work*, sad far which the 
disciples of Calvin can never forgiva him.

In that religion* romance ambitiously entitled 
the * History of the Dissenters," the authors uy 
of Fletcher, “ If the coruscations of passion and 
ephemeral wit should go down to them, posterity 
will pronounce Mm too loquacious for ■ deep 
raraoner, and too impraaiansd to investigate 
duly t he tebet profound dad swlti theme» wMch 

occupy th* human understendlng.* "& ra- 
piy to this splenetic sffervrasancs, th* biographer

Practical Preaching.
It requires much less intellect to talk In a 

general way respecting doctrines, to state in 
learned and technical language the principle* of 
theology, then it does ao to grasp these doctrine* 
end so to realise their import, u to fed their 
influence, and to use them aa motives, and u ar
gumente for piety and virtue. He display! very 
little wisdom who can talk endlessly on the awful 
truths of religion, without aiming at accomplish
ing any direct good by their means ; he alone 
understands the Gospel who feels continually 
that all preacMng ia vain which does not reform 
and save.

We often see religions people with very warm 
emotions, and yet not serving God faithftifiy in 
their life. " The inconsistencies of professors,” 
is the taunt of the unbeliever, the afflietion of 
the sealoue, and the perplexity of the weak. 
This is to be accounted for in several wsye ; but 
there is one reason for it that strictly belongs to 
our subject. It is commonly taken for granted 
that deep religious fasting naturally and neces
sarily produces right conduct « A man,” it ia 
often said, “ must be a hypocrite if he profames 
to be religious and does not live ae be ought” 
But he may not be a hypocrite. There ia nothing 
more certain than that there are many peoplewho 
are sincere end enthusiastic in their piety, such 
sa it is, yet practice no self-denial, and are neg
ligent of their duty. Do not many, who are 
manifestly sincere ; who are always warm and 
of th* liveliest religious eeneibilitiw, who yet 
puzzle their brethren by the strange inconsisten
cies of their daiiy conduct sod spirit ? The in
ference from all this assuredly is, that strong 
rtligioua feelings do not always imply hotinras, 
nor even morality. It may be said, however, 
that such religious feeling is spurious ; bet that 
true religion always produces good practical 
fruits. We admit the distinction. But what is 
true religion but religion enlightened by the 
knowledge of moral principles and obligations ? 
Why is faith in Christ spurious, if unfruitful t 
Simply because true faith in Christ regards him 
u dying for sin, and to save us from the gilt 
and power of sin, sod must necessarily produce 
a hatred to sin and a drain after holiness. Why 
is lore to God spurious if it does net produce 
holiness ? Simply bewuse that love does not 
regard him as a holy Being and u one who bra 
given us s law to obey. Why is hope spurious 
when it does not bring forth the fruits of righte
ousness ? Simply because a spurious hope looks 
for heaven, while It forget* that heaven is a holy 
state, and that holiness and obedience are 
the necessary preparation for it, the only way to 
it, the indispensable conditions of our gaining it.

Shall we then undervalue religions emotion, 
•hall we consider aa ardent and devotional spirit 
of little vaine, because it ia not always accom
panied by good fruits? That would be a fatal 
mistake indeed. Religion gives morality iu 
potter ; and morality gives religion iu direction 
and application. Religion give* life to morality; 
and morality, understanding the word in iu larg
est sense, gives religion its true functions, Its 
highest enjoyment, and its safe end saving opera- 
tion. Let religion give the soul its highest ex
altation ; but let it also, by meant of practical in
struction, give it strength for duty, end thu* ex
sit oil the faculties of the soul and sway all its 
paMions to the glory of God.

Nothing but practical preaching can secure 
deep convictions of tin and dnty, genuine re
pentance, and sound conversion. Without faith
ful preaching of the law and its obligations, re-

I to decline in true holiness, and the: heard an encouraging word, 
spirit and staedsrd of duty, there weuld be no-, Now this, to a sensitive, inexperienced person, 
thing left in a short time but empty professions was calculated to depress th* ailed and paralyze 
and unmeaning fervor ; and the fervent emo- the energies. Such was its effect upon my mind, 
lions would soon he disgraced by inconsistencies ; 1 can truly eay that I vent to my work with the 
of Kfa, ao that these too would be no longer fullest resolve—
■ought. If preaching be not evangelical, the “To spend and to be sprat for them,
church will have no life; but if it be not practical Wko hav. not yet my Saviour known."
iu life will be falra end fruitless. I And I commenced my In boors with a sincere de-

But is the preacher of the gospel never to dwell sire to “ please all to edification." But how great 
upon those doetrinw sqd subjects that are not was my distress, and sad my discouragement 
immediately practical? Undoubtedly, or they j when I found, as 1 soon did, that my words and 
would not have been revealed. Those apparent- actions were misunderstood and misrepresented; 
ly more speculative doctrine», are the founds- j that fermons, prayers, pastoral visite, and even 
lions on which the mere practical rest, and are my domestic arrangements were most narrowly 
therefore essential to soundness in the faith. But watched, severely criticised, and made the topic 
we should dwell chiefly upon those truths which of discussion and gossip among the society and 
tend directly to influence the heart and life ; and , congregation, 
we should so state the more theoretical doctrines 
ra constantly to show their importance in refer
ons* to our salvation, our duty, and our hopes. 
A wise preacher wiU employ all the subjects sug
gested by history, science, end philosophy, aa 
available for helping to secure the great end of 
preaching. Xwry thing that can be made an 
argument for a raligioua life, that can be employ
ed ra a motive to dnty, or for the defense or ex
planation of Christian doctrine, privilege, or ex
perience, may and ought to be pressed into the 
service of th* pulpit. Preaching may be his
torical, philosophical, expository, or experiment- 
all it may he descriptive, argumentative, imagi
native, pathetic;—it may be these and yet be 
eminently practical, as well u when it is dog
matic, hortatory, or didactic. The preacher may 
allow to his mind th* spontaneous exercise oi 
those powers that nature has given Mm ; he may 

iploy those peculiar talents with which he has 
been entrusted ; he may adopt that style of 
thought and language that are most natural to 
him, sad ia wMch be is most likely to excel ; he 
may be himself and imitate the manner of no 
other, and yet he may be eminently practical, 
may nevertheless employ the motives and de
clare the duties ef the gospel so as to secure the 
salvation ef souls. Moving, raving, and moral 
truths, may be presented iu any mode or style 
of preacMugj the great point Is to have preach
ing immediately tend to penned*, to move, the 
seul into the way of righteousness.—Christian 
Guardian.

“ What a fine preacher ! but what a pity he 
ha» got an unconverted wife.”

“ Why, how do you know she’* unconverted ?” 
“ Why, didn't you see her curls ? ”
Such was the conversation between two of the 

member», as they retired from the chapel after

I subject according to the most natural order, end 
arranges properly the ideas, illustrations, and 
sen ten»». 3. Elocution, which adapte th* words 
to the ideas, the tones of voice to the sentiment, 
and the atyU to the subject. *. Memory, which 
discerns and retains ideas, ceils to mind the best 
words to express them, and the best figures to 
impress them. 5. Pronunciation, which is the 
art of managing the voice and gesture* in speak
ing. We may feel thé importance of this last 
oratorical feature by referring to an incident in 
the life of Demosthenes. He was awe asked 
what was the most important requisite of ora
tory ? He answered by tayiag that it was pro
nunciation. The force of this reply may he seen 
when we consider that under this term the aa- 
ciente embraced action aa well *»; elocutien. 
Allowing this word to cover articalatiea, action, 
emphasis, accent, and inflection, and its immense 
importance is manifest and appreciable.

Sometimes a speaker use* the louder and 
harsher tones of his Voice for the drift of his 
discourse, as though sound and noise were the 
chief requisites of Ms art. He pitches Ms voice 
above its vocal key, end thus damages the effeet.

given with kindness, end shows what it possible 
.from the pulpit and platform. Tbs Apollo Bel. 
vider» is not merely a handsome statute, “ fault
less in face and form," but it is a " divinity in 
marble," a real embodiment of beauty, grass, 
majesty, sad power, which seem to emanate free 
the statue. Ia this is presented ail the neces
sary of member, joint, and lineament united 
“ with all the possible in the ideal of our na
ture." All the necessary of a body was in the 
resurrection body of Christ ; but it required the 
transfiguration of Mount Tabor to reveal the 
possible of a body. Thus genius anticipates 
heaven.—Adrycate.

my first Sabbath service, and long before that ; Some of hia hearers may he excited to action

For the Provincial Wesleyaa.
Mr Editox,—On Thursday last, the 17th 

inet-, the Wesleyan Bazaar, at Wolfville came 
off The day was bright and clear and warm for 
the season. The Bazaar was held in the Gym- 
nseism, a teem I should judge about forty by 
seventy feet. Greet taste was shown in its deco
ration ra well as in the external attractions in 
front of th* bedding. This was accomplished 
chiefly by n few young persons of Wolfville, to 
whom great praise is due, far their sealoue ef
fort* to make the surrounding» agreeable »cd 
pleasant to the eye. The tables were arranged 
around the room in great order, giving a large 
space to the ladieafor their fancy work and other 
arieties, which they supplied in rich abundance. 
There were handsome specimens of Needle

work, Cane-work, Shell-work, and Bead-work— 
some beautiful paintings and drawings attracted 
our notice, ae well as a great variety of useful ar 
titles, wMeh showed that the ladies had deter
mined to make the bazaar a credit to the com
munity. The provision and fruit tables were 
laden with abundance of good things, and ice 
cream* which could scarcely be excelled, and a 
variety of driuka, (none of wMch would iotoxi 
rate) all admirably served.

At 10 o’clock, A. M., the Superintendent of 
the Circuit the Rev. Henry Daniel, after singing, 

red up an appropriate prayer, in which the 
persona present devoutly joined. He then pro
nounced the baraar opened. In a short time a 
large number had assembled, end about three 

’dock, p. m., the room was quite filled so that 
ingress and egress was difficult, and this was 
kept up until the evening had well advanced.

We have «tended several bazaar» but we never 
attended one on the whole better conducted, or 
more unexceptionable. The proceeds we learn 
(with $20 donation from an esteemed friend to 
Methodism) amount* to ($630) six hundred end 
thirty dollars, wMeh, after deducting expenses, 
will Usve a respectable sum in tbs hands of the 
Trustees towards meeting their liabilities.

An Obsekvf.r.
Wol/ville, Sept. 24, 1863.

Scraps from my Note-Book.
BY A MINISTER.

Uy hrtt Appointment.
In my note-book, under date Friday July 3rd, 

184—, I find the following entry :—
“ This evening I took a * last fond lock’ of the 

shores ef Old England,’ expecting if the breese 
holds, that we shall wen leave her rugged clifls 
under oar lee. The land in sight is the ‘ Start 
Point’—the headland at the entrance of Plymouth 
harbour. I most confess that a feeling of melan
choly crept over me, while I gazed upon the coast 
of my native isle, as it gradually faded from 
my view. The sun was setting behind the hills, 
crating hi* departing raya upon the cliffs and the 
ocean, which glittered and sparkled in hi* golden 

I thought—perhaps I may never again 
look upon thy shore*, my dearly loved isle. I 
am launched upon the boundless ocean, exposed 
to the caprice of winds and waves, and aarround- 
•d by danger in every form. But still am I not 
under the providential care of God ? I go—leav
ing kindred, and friends, and home, and country 

that I may be useful to my fellow-creature*, 
may proclaim to them • the unsearchable riches 
of Christ’ It is the path ef duty, and that has 
ever been the path of safety. I am therefore 
without fear. Storms may arise, waves may roll, 
th* sMp may be towed shoot at the moray of 
th# winds and waves ;—bat nil will be well— 
Th* Lord of Hosts is with me, the God of Jacob 
my refaga. I will not fear though the earth 

be removed, and though the ■(fontaine be carri
ed into th* midst of the sen.' ”

# • • • • J#
Many, many yean have sped away since that 

•try was mode. Journeying, oft, perils by sea 
porife by land, sunshine and clouds, trials 

have been experienced daring 
t—but nothing hu transpired to in

ns* to rueeS these words of trust end hope 
m Gad. Time has only css:firmed my cenvic- 
dsm of th* faithful ness, and rare, the paternal 
lore of my Heavenly Father, and

“ Here I raise my EWneter,
Hither by thy help I come;

Asd I hope, by thy good pleerure,
Safely to erive M home."

*........................................................................
_ experiences as a minister in the colo-

■«»» were ty no means agreeable. My station 
wre n small village some fifty or sixty miles In 
the bush. The people were ignorant, though 
Asy did not think so, and many of them had an 
«dan that it was a when doty to “ apeak their 

preacher. Ne doubt they may hare 
HTMit wall | bat, by acme mischance, It happea-

Sshhath closed, the general verdict was, that 
“ the preacher’s wife was unconverted."

For some time my better half and myself were 
in blissful ignorance of the terrible depravity 
supposed to be represented in the unfurtunMe 
curls; but the consciences of the good sisters were 
so scandalised that a council was railed to con
sider the matter. A bright thought occurred to 
one of the number,—“ Perhaps the hair curled 
naturally ? ” The general opinion seemed to be 
the Creator never could have made such a mis
take as that. Don’t smile, gentle reader, when 
I gravely assure you that a venerable matron 
was deputed to wait on the preacher's wife and 
ascertain how much time she spent, night and 
morning, over her hair ; but I may safely leave 
you to guera the surprise with wnich she re
ceived the intelligence,—“ The hair was ao re
bellious, it would not remain in any other posi
tion than ringlets, and no time was spent over 
it."

But another cause of uneasiness to these wor
thy people wee my wife’s apparel. She happened 
to have a satin drew, of rather a bright colour, 
which had done good service by many years' 
wear. For economy's rake, and other reasons 
which need net be mentioned; this unlucky dress 
was worn, Sundays and week-days, for seme 
months.

“ A preacher's wife wear a red ratio dress ! 
Calico print ought to be good enough for the.”

“ Tie nothing in the world bnt pride."
“ "Tie abominable eztravagamoe."

Another seul,—but no, I will not quote any 
more of the remarks made about the old satin 
dress

1 happened to be the first resident minister at 
this station. The society ess not large, and 
hitherto its contributions had been very «mail. 
It wss not unreasonably supposed that the ap
pointment of a minister would be followed by M 
least some increase of funds. T his expectation 
was not realized ; and it became my duty to speck 
of the matter, for most of the members ware well 
able to do much more than they were doing in 
regard to ministerial support. This, however, 
was a tore point ; one which, according to their 
notions, “ the preacher" should never mention ; 
and my reference to the duty of “ giving” pro
ducing greet offence. I could easily fill a page 
by reproducing the severe comments and reflec
tions made upon myself in regard Co this matter, 
but in charity to my readers 1 forbear, and give 
just one as a sample. The leader told me very 
warmly, “ the preachers think » greet deal too 
much about money ; it would be better if they 
lived more by faith, for then more good would be 
done." Poor fellow I he had far many year* been 
Striving to live by faith (iu that sense), and the 
consequence was, that be had a wretched home, 
and was always struggling with abject poverty. 
At the very time when he thus spoke to me, he 
was living to a great extent upon the charity of 
myself and a few friends.

On another occasion, when I had differed in 
opinion with him on some matter of church ar
rangement, 1 reflSrked, “ Well, I will take the 
responsibility of that,” hs replied, in a manner I 
can never forget : “Ah ! you are like the Jews 
who said, ‘ His blood be upon ns, and upon our 
children.’ ” He was a good man, but hie con
stant battle with poverty, together with not very- 
good health, soured hie temper and often made 
him utter bitter things. I do not know if he be 
still alive.

I might speak of other sources of my discour
agement, only that I should tire my readers. 
Those who should have counselled and encour
aged me, criticised snd scolded. Probably the 
intention of the people was good,but certeialy the 
effect upon my mind was most injurious. Very 
often 1 was tempted to abandon the work, think 
that I had mistaken my calling, and my labour 

altogether in vain. The buoyancy of hope 
with which I set out upon my mission, gave place 
to despondency, and I was conatantly depressed. 
Sympathy with me there was none, and my path 
was rough and difficult.

1 believe I was saved from yielding to the temp
tation to run away from my work, by the Chris
tian symprthy and jadieioue counsel of a valued 
friend—an Independent—who worshipped with 
us, end who became—at flrat without my know
ledge, and afterwards through myself, more folly 
—acquainted with my trials. I owe Mm, snd 
his excellent wife, e debt of gratitude which I can 
never repay. Then, too, a family resided at one 
of the preaching places, whose kindness and ad
vice greatly cheered me ; while in other parts of 
the circuit, there were friend* whose good opinion 
I valued, because of their intelligence; and piety, 
who gave me counsel and encouragement. A 
few souls were gathered into the church during 
my stay, and I bed the satisfaction of leaving the 
circuit in a much better condition than I found 
it.

I never look back to my first appointment 
without feelings of deep sorrow. None but those 
who have been similarly situated, cm folly rea
lize the mental znguiih which I then endured, 
and the discouraging effect which was produced 
upon my mind.

Many years have passed sway since these cir
cumstances transpired :—those who were actors 
in the scenes are scattered thither and thither— 
several have gone to their home, in heaven—the 
village has grown into a large and flourishing 
town—the plein little chapel has been succeeded 
by s large and handsome church,—but the con
duct and treatment of that society to its firu 
minister, has left such an impression upon hia 
mind, as only the lose of memory can efface ; and 
hra given a sombre colouring to the whole of hia 
subsequent ministry.

If this simple recital of facta should lead one 
church member (who bra not hitherto done so) 
to receive kindly—tp pray for—bear—sympa
thize and labour with hil minister, in hie respon
sible and often discouraging work, it will not 
have been written in vaiih— Wet. Chron.

but few of them will be permanently benefited. 
Sometimes a speaker usee the lower and heavier 
tones of bis voice for the drift of hie discourse, 
ae though seriousness and solidity were the chief 
requisites of hie art. He pitches Ms voice below 
its vocal key, and lhas injures th* a/feet. Some 
of hie hearers are benefited, while many an in
attentive or fall asleep. Another rushes through 
hie discourse like s race-horse, u Refus Choate, 
who spoke too fast. Another move* through hia 
discourse like a dray-horse, ae Gerrit Smith, who 
•peaks too slow. Ia this parti eu 1er Rev. Ed
mund 6. Janes snd Hon. Edward Everett are 
good Ciceronian examples. Again, there are 
speakers with more or lew disagreeable vow**, 
such as have a singing, swelling, squeaking, er 
whining tone. Each of these tone* may be 
better than a worse one ; and yet a manly and 
earnest effort may greatly lessen their dieegree- 
■bieness, if it does not entirely remove it. The 
great advantage of a judicious management of 
the voice is this, “ that it wQl please all, whether 
they have no taste, • bad taste, or a good teste,” 
and thus increase the power and usefulness of 
the speaker.

But the true erator is natural. Being oeee- 
pied fully and intensely with his subject, snd 
mostly if not altogether forgetful of hie sur
roundings, hie mien, style, tones, feelings, rea
soning, and illustrations ere in a sense the 
spontaneous results of his mind. If his vocal 
modulation and gesture have been so far per
fected as to remove all awkwardness ef ton* and 
action, he can safely allow Ms thoughts and feel
ings lull play, without any danger of diaegree- 
ablenen. Shakspeare in Polonies ridicules aa 
artificial manner, such aa affected vehemence of 
voice, fantastic reasoning, far-fetched illustra
tions, snd tones that do not spring from th* sen
timent». All figures, pathos, and anecdotes 
which neither illam’nate, enforce, nor adorn, bat 
only make the people sty of the speaker, " how 
smart he is !" constitute e complet* burlesque of 
eloquence. “ One flash of real nature is worth 
a whole eternity of auch mummery.” I cannot 
believe that the accomplished musician is think
ing of his fingers or bis tongue when he delights 
snd thrills an ink ugsnt, appreciative audience. 
Hi* soul must be,, iu hie music. Neither do I 
believe that the accomplished speaker ia study
ing hu tones and gestures while before a spell
bound audience. The best effect» ere produced 
by the natural, easy, graceful onflow of a think
ing, feeling mind, apparently loM to th* ouUrard 
and earthly. Of this the Rev. Dr. Wilber Fisk 
wss s fine example.

The truly eloquent man is earnest. Hie i 
eetnees, however, is neither that of artifioe nor 
selfishness ; but is thM of sound thought 
generous feeliag blended, and straggling to 
press themselves. Its source is his intense love 
of the true, the beautiful, and the good, and hia 
strong desire to defend, perpetuate, and connu 
nicate these. His governing motive is not to 
gain frothy and nauseating panegyric* and be 
popular. Hia motive is of a higher and holier 
character, and bis earnestness is a natural pro
duct of it. His strongest motivg may he genu
ine love of his country, of his Allow, or of his 
God ; but never love of himself. Certeialy 
these kinds of motive end earnestness era very 
unlike ; as unlike, or nearly ao, as th* heroism 
of the filibuster Walker and that of the patriot 
Washington.

An oration poorly supplied with thoughts, 
facts, and sentiment, is much like an edifice 
built upon the rand and meagerly furnished. Eu
phonious adjectives, musical periods, poetical 
ascensions, snd rolling paragraphs may make it 
grand in the ears of some hearers, end yet it 
has neither the body nor soul ef an oration. A 
discourse in which the thoughts are incoherent— 
the assumption without reason and the fact in
applicable—may be earnestly and impressively 
spoken, snd yet its better and chief essentials are 
wanting. Hence to be a truly able speaker it is 
necessary to think coherently %» well ra to speak 
eloquently ; and also it ia aa important to have a 
varied and well-arranged fund of materials as 
it is to possess the ability to use them readily and 
correctly.

As to the secret of oratorical power, it seems 
to me to belong to the rams province as dees 
that of the power of poetry, of music, of painting 
and of sculpture. It is fotmd in the happiest 
blending of genius Mid art ; partly it is the gift 
of nature, and partly it is the work of culture. 
The variations of this power are numerous, great, 
and inexplicable. Son etimes it seems as though 
the humane was almont divine ; and then, again, 
it seems as though the human was nearly, 
if not wholly destitute of the divine. Two 
pieces of music of equal length are written upen 
the same key, are of that anas general character, 
and are performed by the asm* person, and yet 
their effeet is very different One hardly pleases 
while the other enraptures. There are two 
pieces of poetry of the same verse sad length, 
and on the same subject ; bet they are vary in 
like. One belongs at the foot of Parnassus, the 
other is at home on its summit In one there an 
few, if any, of the “ rarer forms of thought” or 
of the finer and more ethorial grades of feeling; 
while in the otner the finite approaches the ia- 
finite, and in the angel and child they apparent
ly blend. There are two portrait* of the 
person. The features of one are mute, while 
those of the other speak. In the first is all the 
necessary of a good portrait ; but in the last the 
possible of such a picture ia united with the 
cesrary, and thus the beauty and vaine of the 
portrait are greatly increased. Two discourses 
are spoken, each of them alike faultless as to the 
rules of oratory. Each of them alike possess all 
the necessary of good orations; but ons of them, 
however, greatly surpasses the other. In its de
liverer there wss present that inexplicable influ
ence, that gift of sature, as ef God, or of both, 
which makes the words breathe and the thought* 
burn as they go on their errands, which wings th* 
truths tittered with tenderness and the reproofs

American-Germ an Methodism.
At a Missionary Anniversary Chicago, the 

Rev. Dr. Nut gave the fallowing account of the 
German Methodist Mission :—When 1 look back 
over the put twenty-fire yean, the words of our 
Saviour come to my mind, when he compared 
the kingdom sf heaven to a mustard-seed, and 
the leaven hid in three measures of meal. In 
these two parables, our Saviour left to us all tbs 
eneourgement we need to engage in the accom
plishment of his commission to carry the gospel 
to every creature. The wonderful success of the 
gospel and its spread through the world were 
from small beginnings. The Master himself 
was compared to s ” root out of dry ground.'1 
He came not with pomp and splendor. Born 
in Bethlehem and brought up at Nasarrth, both 
obscure pieces, and in hie ministry surrounded 
by the common people. When he finished his 
work on earth, he selected instruments which 
appeared quite inadequate to accomplish hit 
great purposes in raving the world. Heathen 
temples were to be overthrown, their idols were 
to be destroyed, habits end customs changed. 
To accomplish, this our Savior called a few fisher
man to be hi* first preachers. Paul, the learned 
defender of the faith, wu called subsequently,
“ as one born out of due time." After the gos
pel had spread over the world, end finally through 
corrupt men and corrupt toothers, religion fell 
into a decline, it pleased God to raise up s lowly 
German monk to unchain the Divine Word, 
which had been taken from the people and chain
ed in cells and cloisters. When Lather nailed 
hie ninety-five theses to the churrh-door, he was 
laughed at end Ms enemies «aid, What can this 
poor monk do ?

■at whet German is not proud—if that word 
may be used—of the name and labors of Luther, 
the reçoit of which * felt in all Protestent 
churches ? It waa a small stream in the begin
ning, but it has deepened and widened in its 
progrès*. Look at it as it passed into out own 
church ! Where did Wealey commence bis 
work ? Among the poor colliers, and on the 
commons about London, among the poorest class 
of people. And how wss Wesley converted f 
The first spark that kindled the fire of reforma
tion in hie heart was from a German Moravian, 
Wesley raw these pious Germans calm in the 
midst of s greet storm, end when hs raked them 
what was the cause of their composure in s time 
of danger, they informed him that Christ wu 
their present Baviour. This induced Wealey to 
inquire more folly for the way of life, and while 
reading ,Luther's Commentary his “ heart wu 
strangely warmed.” How bas the river widened 
since his day 1 The tfhepel has been carried to 
India, to Australia, and to the isles of the ses» ; 
and, finally, it ha* come back to us Germans, 
Wesley was called a Methodist by his eDemos 
as a term of reproach, because be was so strict 
and methodical in Ms manner of life and worship, 
and we ere called Oerman Methodists because 
we are, under God, his followers.

I have been desired to sjoak of the Rise and 
Progreu of Methodism among our own people, 
and here I may here somewhat to glory, but I 
will glory in my weakneu, as one of the early 
instruments in this blessed work.

I waa converted among the English Métho
diste. Though soon awakened to see my lost 
condition as a sinner, I was for three years in e 
most deplorable condition ; and nearly every 
mother in Israel, and every preacher, «shorter, 
and class leader, I went to, labored, prayed with, 
and encouraged me, yet thick darkneu wu 
around me during this time. Finally, the hour 
for my deliverance came, end poor William Nut 
set his feet upon the Bock, (earnest exclamations 
of praise,) and on it I have stood ever since. 
After my conversion 1 wss licensed to preach, 
snd sent to Cincinnati to work among the Ger
mans. But I had many things to contend with. 
My tongue wss heavy snd I could not «peak 
fluently. The prejudices of the Germans against 
Methodism were strong, and I was subject to 
much persecution. The Germans looked ats Me
thodist ra they did et a Mormon or some strange 
creature. I continued to labor through the first 
year, and the Lord gave me three souls. The 
next year I was sent to the country, and formed 
a large circuit, and the Lord gave me seven souls ; 
eueh was the beginning, and it was very email.

When I commenced my mission among the 
Germans 1 had faith to look for greet results, but 
I did not expect them to come so soon. I thought 
that if, by the time my bead got gray with age,
I might see one large congregation, well organ
ized and prospering, 1 would have geeat ceuu to 
rajoto*. But now what do we see, both here and 
in the Fatherland ? Thousands, many thousands, 
have been converted. The lessen bee been 
spreading. Our Lord tells us upon what prin
ciple the power of God is communicated in the 
conversion of the eouh The leaven must literal
ly be brought in contact truth the meal. So, toe, 
th* agencies of grace must be brought into con
tact with the soul to be saved. The raving word 

mat be carried to the sinner by missionary ef
forts, sermons, tracts and Bibles. We must do 
this by personal effort, and by our mousy. The 
lemon must be warm. If it is cold and frosty it 
will not “ work;” it will not make it rise. We 
should all through trial» and sorrows, keep grace 
alive, warm in our experience, ready to "do good 
and to distribute.”

I have often regretted that we have taken so 
much money for the support of our German * 
missions—money that should have beea spent for 
the conversion of the heathen. But the time is 
not distent, when the Germans will psy back to 
the missionary treasury all the money that has 
been paid for them with ten per cent interest 
(hearty responses.) For th* present we need 
help In many places, but it must be on condition 
that we repay it in like gifts. Apart from whM 
has been done in our own church, I fear not to 
ray that the preachers of the Lutheran sod Re
formed churches have been stirred up to new zeal 
through the labors of German Methodist preaeh- 
ere.

As Christianity is the great leavening principle 
diffusing, itself through our nature, we will in 
turn spread the leaven abroad ; and *s we bare 
been partakers of Christ we will be instruments! 
in converting the world. In our commence ms»! 
among the Germans, every member ef our 
ckirch was e herald of salvation. Religion was 
recommended in shops snd places of b usine» i 
and by letters to their friends at home curiosi
ty was «roused, questions were asked, convictions 
and conversions followed. Thus wu the lessen 
diffused. God intends the gospel shall be preach
ed to all the sons of Noah without regard to 
color or nationality, and it produces th# same 
happy effect upon them alL 

It leaven ia pot into rye or corn-meal it will 
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